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The Need for a Management Plan

In this Final Environmental Impact Statement, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) has evaluated several alternatives to reduce predation-related losses of juvenile salmon (*Oncorhynchus* spp.) and steelhead (*O. mykiss*) from double-crested cormorants (*Phalacrocorax auritus*) nesting on East Sand Island in the Columbia River Estuary. Many of these juvenile salmon and steelhead (referred to collectively hereafter as salmonids; Figure ES-1) are listed as threatened or endangered under the Endangered Species Act. Development and implementation of a management plan to reduce avian predation is a requirement from the Corps’ consultation under the Endangered Species Act with the National Marine Fisheries Service of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA Fisheries) for the operation of the hydropower dams that make up the Federal Columbia River Power System. The proposed management plan in this Final Environmental Impact Statement was developed to comply with reasonable and prudent alternative action 46 in the 2008 and associated 2010 and 2014 Supplements to the Federal Columbia River Power System Biological Opinion issued by NOAA Fisheries.

Management of double-crested cormorants is necessary to increase survival of juvenile salmonids by reducing predation-related losses. Over the past 15 years, double-crested cormorants on East Sand Island consumed approximately 11 million juvenile salmonids per year, although total consumption varies each year and by salmonid population. When compared to other known mortality factors, this level of predation is considered a substantial source of mortality. Predation-related losses of juvenile steelhead are of particular concern for resource managers, as data to date indicate they are most impacted by double-crested cormorant predation (NOAA Fisheries 2014). Average annual double-crested cormorant predation rates of juvenile steelhead originating upstream of the Bonneville Dam have ranged from 2 to 17 percent over the past 15 years (depending on the run, or distinct population segment, and year).

![Figure ES-1. Juvenile salmonids.](image-url)
Double-crested cormorants are native to the Columbia River Estuary. Approximately 98 percent of double-crested cormorants breeding in the Columbia River Estuary nest on East Sand Island. The colony on East Sand Island near the mouth of the Columbia River has increased from 100 breeding pairs in 1989 to approximately 15,000 breeding pairs in 2013, likely due to changes regarding habitat, nesting, and foraging conditions near the mouth of the Columbia River that are favorable for the species. The colony accounts for approximately 40 percent of the western population of double-crested cormorants, which includes the breeding colonies from British Columbia to California and east to the Continental Divide.

Based on the western population abundance estimates ca. 1990 and ca. 2009, the entire western population of double-crested cormorants has increased approximately 2 percent per year. This growth has been primarily associated with the growth of the East Sand Island colony. The estimated annual sums of breeding individuals across other western colonies, not including East Sand Island, are similar or higher when comparing population data from ca. 1990 to current, even when accounting for losses in portions of the range. Thus, a re-distribution has taken place; some locations have declined while others have increased. The number of active colonies has also increased. In about 1990, Carter et al. (1995) noted 99 active colonies in British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, and California. That number increased to 160 active colonies (2008-2012) for the same states and province (Pacific Flyway Council 2013).

With a typical foraging range of approximately 15 miles (25 kilometers; Figure ES-2), the diet of double-crested cormorants on East Sand Island is made up mostly of marine forage fish. However, as juvenile salmonids migrate through the Lower Columbia River Estuary and past East Sand Island on their out-migration to the ocean, they are susceptible to and consumed by double-crested cormorants; consumption is highest in early May, which coincides with the peak nesting season.
FIGURE ES-2. East Sand Island and the typical foraging range of nesting double-crested cormorants.

Management Goals

Management of the double-crested cormorant colony on East Sand Island was identified as reasonable and prudent alternative action 46 in the 2008 and associated 2010 and 2014 Supplements to the Federal Columbia River Power System Biological Opinion issued by NOAA Fisheries. In the 2014 Supplemental, NOAA Fisheries presented a “survival gap” analysis, which evaluated the difference in double-crested cormorant predation on juvenile steelhead between the “base period” of 1983–2002 and the “current period” of 2003–2009. Because steelhead are more susceptible to double-crested cormorant predation (compared to other salmonid species and in the context of the Biological Opinion), they were used to describe survival improvements that could be achieved through management of the double-crested cormorant colony on East Sand
Island. NOAA Fisheries analysis determined that mortality of juvenile steelhead from double-crested cormorant predation was approximately 3.5 percent higher in the “current period” than the “base period.”

NOAA Fisheries then determined that a reduced double-crested cormorant breeding population of 5,380 to 5,939 breeding pairs on East Sand Island would restore juvenile steelhead survival to the environmental baseline or “base period” levels. Thus, reasonable and prudent alternative 46 in the 2014 Supplemental Federal Columbia River Power System Biological Opinion called for the Corps to “…develop a cormorant management plan (including necessary monitoring and research) and implement warranted actions to reduce cormorant predation in the estuary to Base Period levels (no more than 5,380 to 5,939 nesting pairs on East Sand Island).”

Developing the Plan

The Corps is the lead agency of the Final Environmental Impact Statement under the National Environmental Policy Act. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service – Wildlife Services, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife are cooperating agencies. The analyses in this Final Environmental Impact Statement will support decision-making within the cooperating agencies and other agencies, which have connected actions as a result of the Corps’ proposed action. Four action alternatives are considered in detail in the Final Environmental Impact Statement. Each alternative contains a set of actions, monitoring efforts, and potential adaptive responses that comprise an implementable management plan. Each alternative integrates non-lethal and lethal methods to manage the double-crested colony on East Sand Island, with focus on one method as the primary management strategy.

The reasonable and prudent alternative action 46 specified the primary management goals (i.e., a reduced colony size of approximately 5,600 nesting pairs of double-crested cormorants on East Sand Island to achieve a 3.5 percent survival increase for juvenile steelhead) and was adopted into the statement of purpose and need. In meeting this purpose, impacts to species not targeted for management would be minimized to the extent possible. The time period associated for implementation and achievement of management objectives is also connected to the Biological Opinion, which identifies
actions to begin by spring of 2015 and overall objectives to be achieved by the end of 2018.

Management Feasibility Studies

The Corps has conducted research to understand the dynamics of the double-crested cormorant colony on East Sand Island and test the feasibility of potential management techniques for reducing predation-related losses of juvenile salmonids. Social attraction techniques (setting up decoys and broadcasting audio playback of bird calls to encourage nesting) were tested within and outside the Columbia River Estuary for several years as a possible method to redistribute the East Sand Island double-crested cormorant colony. During 2004–2008, social attraction techniques were employed on various islands within the Columbia River Estuary with some success at promoting double-crested cormorants to nest at alternative sites, primarily on Miller Sands Spit. However, nesting was very dependent upon continued management efforts, and the locations where nesting occurred were further upriver from East Sand Island, where double-crested cormorant predation impacts to salmonids have been documented to be higher. During 2007–2012, social attraction techniques were used outside of the Columbia River Estuary at five known roosting sites in Oregon, but there were no nesting attempts made by double-crested cormorants at any site.

In 2007 the Corps began to investigate the effectiveness of certain non-lethal methods to dissuade double-crested cormorants from nesting in specific locations on East Sand Island (Figure ES-3). The objective of these investigations was to determine feasibility of various management actions and gather necessary information that would be needed to adequately inform a future management strategy (i.e., this Management Plan). Human hazing and use of visual deterrents was determined to be the most effective method to reduce the amount of available nesting habitat. Available nesting habitat was incrementally reduced during 2011 to 2013 but, by design, not to such a degree to actively reduce colony size. In 2013, double-crested cormorants were restricted to just 4.4 acres of habitat, which was a 75 percent reduction of their preferred nesting area.
Knowing where double-crested cormorants might relocate if dissuaded from nesting on East Sand Island was a high priority of the past management feasibility studies. As part of the studies, breeding adult double-crested cormorants were marked with radio or satellite transmitters. After some off-colony dispersal immediately following tagging, most returned to roost or nest on or near East Sand Island in the same year they were tagged and dissuaded from nesting. Double-crested cormorant use of areas during the breeding season was highest in the Lower Columbia River Basin, followed by the Washington Coast and Salish Sea (Table ES-1). Of all satellite-tagged cormorants hazed from East Sand Island prior to the 2012-2013 nesting seasons, 98 percent remained in the Columbia River Estuary for the nesting season. The level of habitat reduction and hazing during the management feasibility studies did not affect the size of the double-crested cormorant colony or nesting success, nor promote double-crested cormorant long-term dispersal or permanent emigration. These studies provided relevant information about double-crested cormorant commitment to East Sand Island and the Columbia River Estuary, likely dispersal locations, and the feasibility of various actions that would achieve the purpose and need of this Final Environmental Impact Statement.
Putting Predation Impacts in Context

Although there are many causes of mortality to juvenile salmonids as they move through the Columbia River Basin to the Pacific Ocean, in the context of other identified point-sources of mortality such as hydropower dams, the mortality from predation by double-crested cormorants for some salmonid groups in the Columbia River Estuary is substantial. For example, dam passage survival of juvenile steelhead and yearling Chinook salmon is required to be 96 percent. The required survival passage at a dam (i.e., 4 percent) is less than the average annual 6.7 percent mortality for juvenile steelhead from 2003-2009 resulting from double-crested cormorant predation, as estimated in the NOAA Fisheries’ analysis.

Even higher predation rates have been documented for some Columbia River salmonid groups in a given year (e.g., 11-17 percent; see Chapter 1, Section 1.2). Thus, average double-crested cormorant predation impacts can be similar to or exceed the mortality experienced at a hydropower dam in the Federal Columbia River Power System, and in some years (e.g., 2011) can be three to four times higher. Furthermore, recent research indicates juvenile salmonid mortality is highest in the lower 31 miles of the Columbia River (Harnish et al. 2012), which overlaps geographically with the known foraging range of the double-crested cormorant colony on East Sand Island (Figure ES-2).

Reducing predation of juvenile salmonids from double-crested cormorants is an objective of several Columbia River Basin recovery plans. Direct mortality from avian predation (i.e., double-crested cormorants and Caspian terns) is identified as a key
limiting factor affecting all Middle Columbia River steelhead populations and Upper Willamette River Chinook and steelhead; one of the secondary factors limiting viability for all Lower Columbia River coho and late fall and spring Chinook salmon and steelhead populations; and a threat to Upper Columbia River spring Chinook and steelhead populations.

Double-crested cormorant predation can differ dramatically within a given nesting season and between years. During 2003–2013, when the colony size was relatively stable, estimates of total annual juvenile salmonid consumption ranged between 2.9 and 20.9 million. Factors that likely affect double-crested cormorant predation include environmental conditions that affect the timing, abundance, and availability of forage fish in the estuary (e.g., river discharge, tidal volume, sea surface temperature, upwelling timing and strength), differences in double-crested cormorant abundance, nesting chronology, and nesting success, and large-scale climatic factors that influence both the prey and predator (e.g., El Niño Southern Oscillation, Pacific Decadal Oscillation, North Pacific Gyre Oscillation, and Pacific Northwest Index). These factors would be considered when predicting and interpreting the success of management actions on East Sand Island within a given year and over the long-term.

The potential benefits to juvenile salmonids, presented in the Final Environmental Impact Statement analyses, do not factor in any degree of compensatory mortality. Compensatory mortality is one type of mortality largely replacing or “compensating” for another kind of mortality, but where the total mortality rate of the population remains constant. This is in contrast to additive mortality, where one source of mortality is added to another for a combined total effect. The degree to which a source of mortality is compensatory or additive is likely not a static condition but changes within the context of dynamically changing environmental conditions, population abundances, and complex food webs.

Currently, the degree to which double-crested cormorant predation of juvenile salmonids is compensatory versus additive is unknown (Lyons et al. 2014). Therefore, the benefits to juvenile salmonids from reducing the double-crested cormorant colony are potential maximum benefits that could occur. These potential benefits would ultimately depend upon the degree of compensation actually occurring and other factors that could result in the management goals for reduced predation not being achieved throughout the entire Columbia River Estuary, such as double-crested cormorant dispersal and the effectiveness at precluding double-crested cormorants from the Columbia River Estuary.
A Complex Issue

Wildlife management is fundamentally a human concept that aims to manage the needs or goals of humans with the needs of wildlife. Thus, there is a large “human dimension” component to wildlife management, as individuals with an interest in the outcome of the management plan do not all share common values, nor would any one management action or alternative appease all stakeholders. The issues presented in this Final Environmental Impact Statement pose a complex problem that spans a diverse range of stakeholders, and the importance of the “human dimension” in making a decision cannot be overstated.

The differences in values held by the various stakeholders interested in the Corps’ double-crested cormorant management plan were identified during public scoping and in comments received during the public comment period for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement. Many fisheries groups expressed concern that the problem has been left unaddressed for too long, that double-crested cormorant predation will only continue to increase, and the loss of personal income due to reduced fishing opportunities is unacceptable. Alternately, many wildlife groups commented that double-crested cormorants are being made scapegoats and suggested the Corps look at the true causes endangering salmonid runs, which these groups stated as overfishing, an excess of hatchery fish being released, and fish passage barriers such as the hydropower dams. Acknowledging the extremes in viewpoints, the Corps has sought to develop a balanced solution with its cooperating agencies that addresses competing needs and interests and achieves management objectives within established timeframes while minimizing environmental impacts.

Key Considerations in Developing Alternatives

Both double-crested cormorants and juvenile salmonids are natural components of the ecosystem and are protected under federal laws. Proposed management actions of double-crested cormorants must comply with the regulations implementing the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. In developing the range of alternatives, this and many other factors were considered in determining how best to achieve management goals while minimizing effects from the action.
Early in project planning and scoping, concerns were raised regarding adverse impacts to the western population of double-crested cormorants and other nesting waterbirds on East Sand Island. Short- and long-term effects of the proposed action on the western population of double-crested cormorants are described and considered for each alternative. The alternatives proposing lethal take include annual monitoring of the western population of double-crested cormorants. This information will be used to evaluate and adjust future actions through an adaptive management strategy (Chapter 2, Section 2.1.2), which will reduce the potential risk of negatively affecting the long-term sustainability of the western population of double-crested cormorants. A sustainable population was defined for this Final Environmental Impact Statement as a population that is able to maintain a long-term trend with numbers above a level that would not result in a major decline or cause a species to be threatened or endangered. Based on the past population trend (described previously) and the current number of active colonies, it appears the western population is sustainable around 41,660 breeding individuals (ca. 1990 abundance).

Concerns were also raised regarding redistribution of a large number of double-crested cormorants and how other species and resources, as well as states, local agencies, and the public, might be affected should impacts be transferred to other areas. Dispersal of double-crested cormorants has the potential to cause greater impact to juvenile salmonids if they move to upriver locations in the Columbia River Estuary where juvenile salmonids compose a higher proportion of their diet. In response to these concerns, the Corps included extensive monitoring and adaptive management approaches into the alternatives to minimize dispersal.

Prior research and the scientific literature from double-crested cormorant and great cormorant management programs were reviewed to determine technically feasible methods. The results of past Corps-funded double-crested cormorant research, particularly the smaller scale management feasibility studies during 2011–2013, were assessed when selecting methods that would be technically feasible at the larger scale of management. As the purpose and need is to reduce double-crested cormorant predation over a large geographic area – 172 river miles of the Columbia River Estuary – special consideration was given to methods that would practically achieve this, both from a technically feasible and economic standpoint. Thus, only alternatives that were considered feasible in meeting the need to reduce double-crested cormorant depredation of juvenile salmonids throughout the Columbia River Estuary were carried forward for detailed study.
Public Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement

On June 12, 2014, the Draft Environmental Impact Statement was announced via a public notice issued by the Corps and made available on the project website. On June 20, 2014, a Notice of Availability was published in the Federal Register, with an initial comment period of 45 days. A request to extend the comment period was granted and the comment period was extended 15 days and ended August 19, 2014. Numerous local and national media organizations published stories on the Corps’ proposed action.

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement elicited a substantial number of public comments, with over 152,000 comments received. More than 98 percent (over 149,000) of all comments were submitted from two online petitions (CARE2 and National Audubon Society). The majority of comments expressed opinions about the range of alternatives and other issues regarding salmon recovery methods. Many suggested the Corps consider other methods, such as altering flow management, removal of dams, habitat restoration, etc., rather than managing native wildlife to improve salmonid populations. Comments were organized into two general categories: 1) opinion-based comments and 2) comments that challenged the methodologies, alternatives, and assumptions of effects made in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, to which the Corps would respond with adding clarifying information, additional analysis, or changes to the alternatives in preparing a Final Environmental Impact Statement.

The majority of substantive comments challenged the science supporting the need for double-crested cormorant management; criticized the range of alternatives considered; challenged the adequacy of the cumulative impacts analysis for the western population of double-crested cormorants, citing drought, human disturbance, and other threats; challenged the proposed management plan’s lethal focus for consistency with Migratory Bird Treaty Act depredation permit regulations; and claimed the Corps misrepresented the scope and scale of research to justify selecting lethal methods for the preferred alternative.

In response to public and agency comments, the Final Environmental Impact Statement was updated to address the comments and make factual corrections. Important changes resulting from comments about the science supporting the need to manage double-
crested cormorants include revisions to NOAA Fisheries’ “survival gap” analysis as presented in the purpose and need, and an explanation of methods, limits, assumptions, and uncertainty in the bioenergetics modeling that was used in the “survival gap” analysis. Contextual information was added with an expanded discussion on the rationale for not evaluating other alternatives (such as dam removal, hatchery or flow management, etc.) that would not involve managing double-crested cormorants.

In response to comments regarding the cumulative impacts to the western population of double-crested cormorants, the Final Environmental Impact Statement includes Alternative C-1, which is the preferred alternative. Alternative C-1 is a modification to Alternative C that includes both nest oiling and culling as the lethal management strategy. Alternative C-1 reduces the total amount of take of individual double-crested cormorants by approximately 40 percent compared to Alternative C, leaving more breeding adults in the population. Additionally, changes were made to the double-crested cormorant population model parameters to incorporate a future reduced carrying capacity scenario to account for potential long-term threats and risks to the western population of double-crested cormorants. Furthermore, the adaptive management strategy was revised for alternatives considering lethal take to adjust take levels dependent upon information received from annual monitoring of the western population of double-crested cormorants, per the Pacific Flyway Council Monitoring Strategy. This revision further mitigates the potential for adverse effects to the western population of double-crested cormorants.

In response to comments regarding the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the mischaracterization of the scope and scale of past research, the Corps, in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, reorganized the Appendices and developed Appendix G to include the full summary of non-lethal methods attempted to date by the Corps and the results of those methods. This information was considered when evaluating the feasibility of those methods to be applied at the scale necessary to achieve management objectives. No comments were received that challenged the results from other cited studies attempting non-lethal management on similar geographic scales, nor compelling evidence provided or cited to suggest that non-lethal management could be effectively implemented to reduce double-crested cormorant predation on a geographic area as large as the Columbia River Estuary.
Summary of Alternatives

In coordination with its cooperating agencies, the Corps further refined the alternatives based on public comments from scoping and those received on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement. Four action alternatives (including the preferred) and a no-action alternative are considered in detail (Table ES-2). All action alternatives employ an “integrated” approach (using a combination of non-lethal and lethal methods, but with a focus on one or the other as a primary method) and a two-phased approach. Phase I involves efforts to directly reduce the size of the colony on East Sand Island to the management goal set in reasonable and prudent alternative action 46 (i.e., no more than 5,380 to 5,939 breeding pairs).

Phase II includes non-lethal efforts to ensure management goals for the colony size are retained and to evaluate the success of management. Phase II also includes modifying the terrain on the western portion of East Sand Island, which would allow for more frequent inundation of the island and reduce double-crested cormorant nesting habitat. Evaluation of the proposed action includes monitoring double-crested cormorants and other species that use East Sand Island and the recovery of salmonid passive integrated transponder tags deposited by double-crested cormorants on the East Sand Island colony. Passive integrated transponder tags are inserted into fish and their recovery allows for the assessment of juvenile salmonid mortality resulting from the East Sand Island double-crested cormorant colony.
### Table ES-2. Comparison of Alternatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternative</th>
<th>Summary of Actions*</th>
<th>Monitoring</th>
<th>Adaptive Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alternative A</strong></td>
<td>No action would occur to manage the colony on East Sand Island. Compliance with reasonable and prudent alternative and fulfillment of the purpose and need would not be met. Comparative survival improvements for juvenile salmonids would need to be achieved by other actions.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alternative B</strong></td>
<td><strong>Phase I</strong> - Use primarily non-lethal methods to achieve colony size of ~5,600 double-crested cormorant breeding pairs by dispersing &gt;7,250 breeding pairs off East Sand Island over a 4-year period. Incremental dispersal (approximately 2,000-3,000 breeding pairs per year) would occur by reducing available acreage incrementally and hazing elsewhere on the island to preclude nesting. An application for a depredation permit for limited egg take on East Sand Island (500 eggs) and on Corps dredge material islands in the Columbia River Estuary (250 eggs) would be submitted to USFWS annually to support the effectiveness of hazing efforts after the beginning of the breeding season. Extensive off-island land- and boat-based hazing would occur throughout the Columbia River Estuary where accessible to preclude double-crested cormorants from nesting, roosting, and foraging. <strong>Phase II</strong> - Terrain modification to inundate the western portion of East Sand Island and precludenesting, combined with continued monitoring and hazing efforts, supported with limited egg take, as needed. No management actions would be taken to ensure a minimum colony size.</td>
<td><strong>Phase I</strong> - Surveys to measure peak colony size on East Sand Island and detect movement of double-crested cormorants in the Columbia River Estuary. Monitoring response of other birds. Recovery of passive integrated transponder tags after the breeding season to assess fish mortality. Outside the Columbia River Estuary, abundance surveys in the Columbia Basin above the Bonneville Dam and in coastal areas in Washington and Oregon at least once per year during the peak breeding season. <strong>Phase II</strong> - Monitoring would decrease in frequency depending on information needs. Outside of the Columbia River Estuary, monitoring would match or supplement the Pacific Flyway Monitoring Strategy, which calls for monitoring at select sites every three years.</td>
<td>Corps would convene Adaptive Management Team, consisting of the cooperating agencies, NOAA Fisheries, and tribal entities, to meet as needed during implementation. Monitoring results would be used to determine need for adjustments in field techniques. If aerial surveys are not sufficient in assessing dispersal, individual marking techniques (i.e., primarily satellite tags, but also VHF radios and bands) could be used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative</td>
<td>Summary of Actions*</td>
<td>Monitoring</td>
<td>Adaptive Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alternative C</strong></td>
<td>Phase I - Culling of individuals to achieve colony size of ~5,600 breeding pairs. Culling would occur over 4 years with 24.0 percent of the colony culled per year. In total, 18,185 double-crested cormorants would be taken in all years (6,202, 4,887, 3,881, and 3,214 double-crested cormorants in years 1 to 4, respectively). The Corps would submit an annual depredation permit application to the USFWS for the proposed individual take levels and associated nest loss from take of those individuals. Take would occur on-island and over water within the foraging range (25km) of the East Sand Island colony. Concurrent with culling, hazing supported with limited egg take would occur to prevent colony expansion on East Sand Island. Take levels would be reported annually. Hazing in the Columbia River Estuary would occur at Corps dredge material islands under the Corps’ Channels and Harbors program. Phase II - Same as Alternative B.</td>
<td>Phase I - Same monitoring on East Sand Island as Alternative B with the addition of monitoring and reporting take. Monitoring the western population annually per Pacific Flyway Council Monitoring Strategy. Monitoring in the Columbia River Estuary would occur 2 to 3 days after a culling session and be used to assess potential dispersal to areas in the Columbia River Estuary, particularly upstream of the typical double-crested cormorant foraging range (25km) of East Sand Island. Phase II - Same as Alternative B.</td>
<td>Same Adaptive Management Team as described in Alternative B, but no individual marking would occur. Take levels could increase or decrease depending upon information gained from monitoring when comparing predicted and observed abundances. Monitoring locations in the Columbia River Estuary could change and the need for hazing could increase or decrease based upon monitoring results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alternative C-1</strong></td>
<td>Phase I - Same as Alternative C, except both culling of individuals and egg oiling would be used as the primary lethal strategy. Annual individual take of 13.5 percent in years 1 to 4 and associated nest loss and nest oiling rates of 72.5 percent in years 1 to 3 and 13.5 percent in year 4. In total, 10,912 individuals and 26,096 total nests is proposed to be taken in all years (3,489, 3,114, 2,408, and 1,902 individuals taken in years 1-4; 9,368, 8,361, 6,466, and 1,902 nests lost in years 1-4). Phase II - Same as Alternative B.</td>
<td>Phase I - Same as Alternative C. Phase II - Same as Alternative B.</td>
<td>Same as Alternative C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternative</th>
<th>Summary of Actions*</th>
<th>Monitoring</th>
<th>Adaptive Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alternative D</td>
<td>Phase I - Same as Alternative C-1.</td>
<td>Phase I - Same as Alternative C-1.</td>
<td>Same as Phase I of Alternative B initially, but would transition to Phase II of Alternatives B and C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culling with Exclusion of Double-crested Cormorant Nesting on East Sand Island in Phase II</td>
<td>Phase II - The same primarily non-lethal methods described in Phase II of Alternatives B, C, and C-1 (terrain modification supplemented with hazing, supported with limited egg take, as necessary) would be used to disperse all remaining double-crested cormorants (~5,600 breeding pairs) from East Sand Island and exclude future double-crested cormorant nesting. Hazing efforts in the Columbia River Estuary would be the same as Phase I of Alternative B.</td>
<td>Phase II - Same as Phase I of Alternative B initially, but would transition to Phase II of Alternatives B and C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Sum of annual take totals may not equal overall take total due to rounding.
Summary of Resources in the Affected Environment

Because double-crested cormorants are migratory birds and use a large area and action alternatives proposed in the Final Environmental Impact Statement are expected to cause some dispersal, the affected environment encompasses a large geographic area. This area includes the coastal and interior areas from northern California (San Francisco Bay) to southern British Columbia (Vancouver Island Coast) and the entire states of Oregon and Washington. Nearly all of the documented post-breeding and wintering locations of double-crested cormorants marked on East Sand Island as part of past monitoring efforts were found within this area. Additionally, sub-regions within the affected environment were identified where double-crested cormorant dispersal and usage may be more likely and the potential for resources to be affected is greater. The effects analysis for double-crested cormorants included the entire western population of double-crested cormorants, which spans from southern British Columbia to California and from the Pacific coast to the Continental Divide. The affected environment is summarized below (Table ES-3):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affected Resource</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation and Soils of East Sand Island</td>
<td>A mix of native and non-native plant species is found on the island. Several tidal and non-tidal wetlands and forested areas are present. Guano from double-crested cormorants on the western portion of the island has adversely affected vegetation establishment. Soils are generally sandy to sandy silt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double-crested Cormorants</td>
<td>The double-crested cormorant colony on East Sand Island has increased from approximately 100 breeding pairs in 1989 to approximately 15,000 breeding pairs in 2013. Approximately 98 percent of double-crested cormorants breeding in the Columbia River Estuary nest on East Sand Island. The colony accounts for approximately 40 percent of the western population of double-crested cormorants, which includes the breeding colonies from British Columbia to California and east to the Continental Divide. Although the western population of double-crested cormorants composas a small percentage of the continental population, the breeding colony on East Sand Island is the largest in North America. The coastal states and provinces account for greater than 90 percent of the western population, with approximately 70 percent of the breeding population along the coast. From approximately 1987 to 2009, the number of double-crested cormorant breeding pairs estimated within coastal states and provinces increased by approximately 72 percent (i.e., 3 percent per year), or 12,000 breeding pairs, with most growth occurring at the East Sand Island colony. Based on abundance estimates ca. 1990 and ca. 2009, the entire western population of double-crested cormorants has increased approximately 2 percent per year. Since the 1990s, large-scale distributional changes occurred, largely as a result of growth at East Sand Island.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>